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Summer 2020

The ‘new normal’ – post-COVID-19 at Agadon

With summer almost upon us, heating your
home might be well down your list of priorities. 

However, if you are thinking ahead to the autumn
and wanting to give your home a makeover while
in lockdown, we have a wide range of high
output designer radiators in stock which win in
both the style and the heating stakes. 

The heat output of a radiator is measured in
British Thermal Units (BTUs). The higher the
BTU rating, the hotter your radiator will get. 

Most high-output designer radiators have a
BTU rating of 7,000, but you can get ones
measuring 9,000 BTUs or higher if you require.

Working out how many BTUs you might need
to heat your room is easy. Head online to
www.agadondesignerradiators.co.uk/btu-
calculator, key in a few bits of information and
our BTU calculator will do the rest. 

Once you know how many BTUs you need to heat
your room, you can browse our full range of
designer radiators in our online virtual showroom
at www.agadondesignerradiators.co.uk, where
you’re sure to find a product that’s perfect both for
your style needs and your heating requirements.    

High-output designer radiators

The coronavirus pandemic has affected almost
every aspect of our lives. It means the way we
shop won’t be the same for a long time.  
The national need to protect people’s health, ease pressure on
our wonderful NHS and help stop the spread of the virus has
meant that here at Agadon, like many retailers, we have had to
close down our showroom and focus our efforts on serving our
customers online.  

However, as lockdown restrictions start to ease, we are turning
our focus towards how we might be able to open our physical
premises in the safest way possible, to ensure we can continue to
service our customers while observing the Government’s latest
safety and social distancing guidelines.

This means that for the time being, our showroom will be open by
appointment only until, further notice, should you need to view our
extensive range of designer radiators in person. 

Many families will have spent their time in lockdown redesigning
and restyling their homes.

Now, with many plumbers and tradespeople starting to return to
work, there has never been a better opportunity to get the
designer radiator you have dreamed of and get your rooms ready
in time for autumn. 

Although our showroom has been closed throughout lockdown,
our ecommerce services have remained open as normal.

Virtual Designer Radiator Expo
The COVID-19 pandemic has seen events and
entertainment venues up and down the country cancelled,
from music festivals and major sports competitions to
trade shows, conferences and exhibitions.
Unfortunately, that means events like the Ideal Homes Show and the
Grand Designs Expo, which Agadon would normally be proud to exhibit
at, are no longer taking place.

However, just because the events aren’t happening, that doesn’t mean
you won’t be able to find your ideal Agadon designer radiator. 

Simply head over to our website, www.agadondesignerradiators.co.uk,
for a virtual expo, where you can browse our full range and take
advantage of the same special show discounts that would have been
available at this year’s events. 

Simply enter OVER500 for an extra 5% discount on all orders over £500,
OVER1000 for 10% off orders over £1,000 and OVER1500 for 15% off
orders over £1,500. 

Top 10 designer

radiator styles

If you’re struggling to decide which to go
for, here’s our list of top ten designer
radiator styles for inspiration: 

1) Radiator art – Customised with images from
art print collection, or even your own picture 

2) Glass radiators – Flat panel glass
radiators available in any colour from the
RAL system

3) Chrome bathroom radiators – A wide
range of styles, sizes and colours can
add clean, classic styling

4) Contemporary towel radiators –
Distinctive lines, shapes and styles to
add a modern look

5) Electric radiators – Multiple designs to
choose from, including your own pictures

6) Horizontal tube radiators – Combine
modern style with a high-quality steel
construction and a powder coated finish.

7) Flat panel radiators – A range of sizes
and styles to help you make the most of
the wall space you have available.

8) Designer towel radiators – Stylish,
distinctive and functional to complement
any interior 

9) Kids designer radiators – A splash of
colour and fun with multiple designs to
choose from, or even your own picture

10) Mirror radiators – Radiators with mirrors
to make a style statement.

Browse our full range at
www.agadondesignerradiators.co.uk. 

With so many styles, shapes and colours
to choose from, finding your perfect
designer radiator can be a challenge.
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Although our designer radiator
showroom, in Ashby de la Zouch, is
currently closed due to COVID-19,
you can still browse our full range
online in our virtual store. 

Designer radiator showroom Ex-display designer radiators

Unfortunately, that means our designer radiator
showroom, in Ashby de la Zouch, is open by
appointment only to ensure we can follow the
Government’s latest coronavirus safety advice and
adhere to social distancing guidelines. 

However, just because our store is closed, you can
still browse through our range of more than 4,000
high-quality designer radiators in our virtual showroom,
at www.agadondesignerradiators.co.uk.     

With direct from the factory prices, end-of-line sales

and a huge choice of styles, finishes and types of
designer radiators to choose from, you're sure to find
the size, style and look you're after.

What’s more, our expert team will be on hand at all
times to answer any questions you may have,
share handy tips and advice about choosing your
ideal designer radiator, and provide ideas and
inspiration to help you choose the perfect style for
you. To book an appointment to visit, or for more
information and expert advice, give us a call on
01530 564 122 or email us at sales@agadon.co.uk.  

At Agadon Designer Radiators, the health, safety and wellbeing of all our
customers is our priority.   

While colours, fabrics and finishes may be
important parts of any redesign job, you can add
a stylish flourish with a well-chosen designer
radiator to add a touch of sophistication. 

Although our designer radiator store is currently
closed, our online virtual showroom has been
trading throughout lockdown and we have a wide
range of ex-display designer radiators on sale for
some inspiration on creating the perfect room. 

With more than 10,000 designer radiators in

stock, Agadon Designer Radiators always has
the best prices and special deals and our
designer radiators sale means you can bag a
bargain at an even better price. 

We have hundreds of ex-display and end of line
products on offer at unbeatable prices and even
though they are in the designer radiator sale,
each one comes with our incredible 10-year
guarantee and fast, free UK delivery. You’ll need
to act fast, though, once they’re gone, they’re gone. 

With much of the country still in lockdown, now might be the perfect time to restyle
your home, redesign your rooms and bring your home décor bang up to date. 

With direct from the factory prices, end-
of-line sales and a huge choice of styles,
finishes and types of designer radiators
to choose from, you're sure to find the
size, style and look you're after.

We have more than 4,000 product lines
to choose from, and more than 10,000
items in stock, which means that most
stocked items can be dispatched for next
day delivery when you order. 

Our UK-wide couriers operate a full-day
delivery window between Monday and
Friday, meaning that all orders received by
5pm Monday to Thursday will be delivered
the next day, between 8am and 6pm.
Orders placed after 5pm Friday will be
dispatched on Monday, for Tuesday delivery. 

Unfortunately, parts of Scotland and
Northern Ireland are eligible only for 2-3
day delivery.

All next day delivery orders will receive a
notification on the day of dispatch with
tracking information and numbers to call
if required.

While our range of bespoke, customised
or made-to-order products aren’t eligible
for next day delivery, we aim to dispatch
these as quickly as possible and will be in
contact with you once the order has left
the factory to arrange delivery on a
suitable day.

Agadon Designer Radiators offers
fast, free delivery on a wide range of
products we have in stock. 

Your kitchen, bathroom, bedroom or dining
room could all benefit from the modern
styling and design flair of a designer
radiator to add an extra dimension. 

At Agadon, we have a wide range of high-
quality designer radiators to suit any room. 

Whether you’re looking to breathe new life
into your kitchen, make your bedroom a
cosy and tranquil haven, or ensure your
bathroom stays warm and toasty, we have
the perfect designer radiator for you. 

Although our store is currently closed for
general visits due to the coronavirus, you
can head over to our virtual showroom at
www.agadondesignerradiators.co.uk to
browse our full range and take advantage
of some of the exclusive multibuy designer
radiator discounts we currently have on
offer. When you check out, simply enter
OVER500 for an extra 5% discount on all
orders over £500, OVER1000 for 10% off
orders over £1,000 and OVER1500 for 15%
off orders over £1,500.

Our multibuy designer radiator discounts
are designed to help you find your ideal
radiators for all the rooms in your house,
meaning you can restyle your home
without breaking the bank.

While many families choose designer
radiators for their living room, that’s
not the only room in the house that a
designer radiator is suitable for. 

Our website, www.agadondesignerradiators.co.uk,
is still up and running, meaning that you can
purchase designers radiators and accessories,
and get inspiration, ideas and advice all from
the comfort of your own home.

We offer fast UK delivery on most products,
meaning once you’ve found your ideal
designer radiator, it can be on your doorstep
quickly once you’ve placed your order. 

Our online designer radiators store has
been designed to offer an enhanced
customer experience and showcase our full
range of high quality, stylish and
contemporary designer radiators. 

We have extensive experience of the
designer heating market and offer the largest
range of Italian-designed radiators in the UK. 

And by working directly with the manufacturer,
we can pass the savings to our customers
and offer the best prices on the market. 

Our website is also the home of expert
advice and support to help you choose the
right radiator for every room in your home. 

We can specify the right radiator and heat
capacity for your space, so you can get the
most out of your product and create the
perfect, cosy living area. 

Online designer
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Designer radiators are no longer a luxury item. 
They are designed to add a more personal
touch of style, colour and creative flair to
your room, without compromising on
functionality… they are meant to heat your
room as well as look good, after all. 

Offering high heat outputs, simple
installation and attractive contemporary
looks, a designer radiator can help your put
the finishing touch to your décor, make the
most of the space available and turn your
heating into an attractive feature.

However, buying a new designer radiator for
your home can sometimes not be as
straightforward as you might think, especially
if this is your first time taking the plunge. 

With so many brands, styles, sizes and
colours to choose from, without a bit of expert
help, it can be difficult to know where to start.

Here are a few top tips to help… 

Why choose an Agadon designer radiator? 
Agadon Designer Radiators has more than
4,000 designer radiators in stock at our designer
radiator warehouse in Ashby de la Zouch. 

We strive to offer all our customers the
highest possible quality and the best
possible value. And because we work directly

with the manufacturer, it means we can
supply quality designer radiators without the
designer price tag.

We always have the best prices and special deals. 

As well as our usual range, we have
hundreds of ex-display, end of line and
discounted designer radiators on offer at
unbeatable prices, with fast, free UK delivery. 

Our full range includes:
• Vertical Designer Radiators
• Contemporary Designer Radiators
• Horizontal Designer Radiators
• Designer Radiators for Kitchens
• Designer Towel Radiators
• Electric Designer Radiators
• Infrared Room Radiators
• Glass Designer Radiators
• Dual Fuel Designer Radiators

Although our designer radiator showroom is
currently open by appointment only, to ensure
we can follow the latest Government advice on
safety and social distancing due to
coronavirus, you can still visit
www.agadondesignerradiators.co.uk to
browse our full range.

Or, for more information and expert advice,
give us a call on 01530 564 122 or email us at
sales@agadon.co.uk. 

Contemporary designer radiators are
now more affordable than ever. They
are popular with interior designers and
style-conscious homeowners alike.

However, with such a huge amount of
choice on the market, how do you know you
are getting the best value when it comes to
buying your perfect designer radiator? 

That’s where Agadon Designer Radiators
comes in. 

We are committed to giving unrivalled value
for money and total customer satisfaction.

Our exclusive designer radiators combine
innovative design with quality materials and,
in most cases, a 10-year no-quibble warranty. 

And because we work directly with the
manufacturer, it means we can supply
quality designer radiators without the
designer price tag, with more than 4,000
models available for next day delivery.

Agadon Designer Radiators has many years’
experience of the designer heating market.

Our designer radiators are always on-trend
and we always have one eye on the future so
we can bring you the very latest designs and
innovations before any of our competitors. 

Our entire range of designer radiators
comes direct from the manufacturer,
meaning we can offer one of the largest
ranges of contemporary Italian-styled
radiators in the UK, at unbeatable prices.

By working directly with the manufacturer,
we cut out the wholesaler, meaning we can
pass the savings on to you. 
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Although our designer radiator
showroom, in Ashby de la Zouch, is
currently closed due to COVID-19,
you can still browse our full range
online in our virtual store. 

Designer radiator showroom Ex-display designer radiators

Unfortunately, that means our designer radiator
showroom, in Ashby de la Zouch, is open by
appointment only to ensure we can follow the
Government’s latest coronavirus safety advice and
adhere to social distancing guidelines. 

However, just because our store is closed, you can
still browse through our range of more than 4,000
high-quality designer radiators in our virtual showroom,
at www.agadondesignerradiators.co.uk.     

With direct from the factory prices, end-of-line sales

and a huge choice of styles, finishes and types of
designer radiators to choose from, you're sure to find
the size, style and look you're after.

What’s more, our expert team will be on hand at all
times to answer any questions you may have,
share handy tips and advice about choosing your
ideal designer radiator, and provide ideas and
inspiration to help you choose the perfect style for
you. To book an appointment to visit, or for more
information and expert advice, give us a call on
01530 564 122 or email us at sales@agadon.co.uk.  

At Agadon Designer Radiators, the health, safety and wellbeing of all our
customers is our priority.   

While colours, fabrics and finishes may be
important parts of any redesign job, you can add
a stylish flourish with a well-chosen designer
radiator to add a touch of sophistication. 

Although our designer radiator store is currently
closed, our online virtual showroom has been
trading throughout lockdown and we have a wide
range of ex-display designer radiators on sale for
some inspiration on creating the perfect room. 

With more than 10,000 designer radiators in

stock, Agadon Designer Radiators always has
the best prices and special deals and our
designer radiators sale means you can bag a
bargain at an even better price. 

We have hundreds of ex-display and end of line
products on offer at unbeatable prices and even
though they are in the designer radiator sale,
each one comes with our incredible 10-year
guarantee and fast, free UK delivery. You’ll need
to act fast, though, once they’re gone, they’re gone. 

With much of the country still in lockdown, now might be the perfect time to restyle
your home, redesign your rooms and bring your home décor bang up to date. 

With direct from the factory prices, end-
of-line sales and a huge choice of styles,
finishes and types of designer radiators
to choose from, you're sure to find the
size, style and look you're after.

We have more than 4,000 product lines
to choose from, and more than 10,000
items in stock, which means that most
stocked items can be dispatched for next
day delivery when you order. 

Our UK-wide couriers operate a full-day
delivery window between Monday and
Friday, meaning that all orders received by
5pm Monday to Thursday will be delivered
the next day, between 8am and 6pm.
Orders placed after 5pm Friday will be
dispatched on Monday, for Tuesday delivery. 

Unfortunately, parts of Scotland and
Northern Ireland are eligible only for 2-3
day delivery.

All next day delivery orders will receive a
notification on the day of dispatch with
tracking information and numbers to call
if required.

While our range of bespoke, customised
or made-to-order products aren’t eligible
for next day delivery, we aim to dispatch
these as quickly as possible and will be in
contact with you once the order has left
the factory to arrange delivery on a
suitable day.

Agadon Designer Radiators offers
fast, free delivery on a wide range of
products we have in stock. 

Your kitchen, bathroom, bedroom or dining
room could all benefit from the modern
styling and design flair of a designer
radiator to add an extra dimension. 

At Agadon, we have a wide range of high-
quality designer radiators to suit any room. 

Whether you’re looking to breathe new life
into your kitchen, make your bedroom a
cosy and tranquil haven, or ensure your
bathroom stays warm and toasty, we have
the perfect designer radiator for you. 

Although our store is currently closed for
general visits due to the coronavirus, you
can head over to our virtual showroom at
www.agadondesignerradiators.co.uk to
browse our full range and take advantage
of some of the exclusive multibuy designer
radiator discounts we currently have on
offer. When you check out, simply enter
OVER500 for an extra 5% discount on all
orders over £500, OVER1000 for 10% off
orders over £1,000 and OVER1500 for 15%
off orders over £1,500.

Our multibuy designer radiator discounts
are designed to help you find your ideal
radiators for all the rooms in your house,
meaning you can restyle your home
without breaking the bank.

While many families choose designer
radiators for their living room, that’s
not the only room in the house that a
designer radiator is suitable for. 

Our website, www.agadondesignerradiators.co.uk,
is still up and running, meaning that you can
purchase designers radiators and accessories,
and get inspiration, ideas and advice all from
the comfort of your own home.

We offer fast UK delivery on most products,
meaning once you’ve found your ideal
designer radiator, it can be on your doorstep
quickly once you’ve placed your order. 

Our online designer radiators store has
been designed to offer an enhanced
customer experience and showcase our full
range of high quality, stylish and
contemporary designer radiators. 

We have extensive experience of the
designer heating market and offer the largest
range of Italian-designed radiators in the UK. 

And by working directly with the manufacturer,
we can pass the savings to our customers
and offer the best prices on the market. 

Our website is also the home of expert
advice and support to help you choose the
right radiator for every room in your home. 

We can specify the right radiator and heat
capacity for your space, so you can get the
most out of your product and create the
perfect, cosy living area. 
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Designer radiators are no longer a luxury item. 
They are designed to add a more personal
touch of style, colour and creative flair to
your room, without compromising on
functionality… they are meant to heat your
room as well as look good, after all. 

Offering high heat outputs, simple
installation and attractive contemporary
looks, a designer radiator can help your put
the finishing touch to your décor, make the
most of the space available and turn your
heating into an attractive feature.

However, buying a new designer radiator for
your home can sometimes not be as
straightforward as you might think, especially
if this is your first time taking the plunge. 

With so many brands, styles, sizes and
colours to choose from, without a bit of expert
help, it can be difficult to know where to start.

Here are a few top tips to help… 

Why choose an Agadon designer radiator? 
Agadon Designer Radiators has more than
4,000 designer radiators in stock at our designer
radiator warehouse in Ashby de la Zouch. 

We strive to offer all our customers the
highest possible quality and the best
possible value. And because we work directly

with the manufacturer, it means we can
supply quality designer radiators without the
designer price tag.

We always have the best prices and special deals. 

As well as our usual range, we have
hundreds of ex-display, end of line and
discounted designer radiators on offer at
unbeatable prices, with fast, free UK delivery. 

Our full range includes:
• Vertical Designer Radiators
• Contemporary Designer Radiators
• Horizontal Designer Radiators
• Designer Radiators for Kitchens
• Designer Towel Radiators
• Electric Designer Radiators
• Infrared Room Radiators
• Glass Designer Radiators
• Dual Fuel Designer Radiators

Although our designer radiator showroom is
currently open by appointment only, to ensure
we can follow the latest Government advice on
safety and social distancing due to
coronavirus, you can still visit
www.agadondesignerradiators.co.uk to
browse our full range.

Or, for more information and expert advice,
give us a call on 01530 564 122 or email us at
sales@agadon.co.uk. 

Contemporary designer radiators are
now more affordable than ever. They
are popular with interior designers and
style-conscious homeowners alike.

However, with such a huge amount of
choice on the market, how do you know you
are getting the best value when it comes to
buying your perfect designer radiator? 

That’s where Agadon Designer Radiators
comes in. 

We are committed to giving unrivalled value
for money and total customer satisfaction.

Our exclusive designer radiators combine
innovative design with quality materials and,
in most cases, a 10-year no-quibble warranty. 

And because we work directly with the
manufacturer, it means we can supply
quality designer radiators without the
designer price tag, with more than 4,000
models available for next day delivery.

Agadon Designer Radiators has many years’
experience of the designer heating market.

Our designer radiators are always on-trend
and we always have one eye on the future so
we can bring you the very latest designs and
innovations before any of our competitors. 

Our entire range of designer radiators
comes direct from the manufacturer,
meaning we can offer one of the largest
ranges of contemporary Italian-styled
radiators in the UK, at unbeatable prices.

By working directly with the manufacturer,
we cut out the wholesaler, meaning we can
pass the savings on to you. 
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The ‘new normal’ – post-COVID-19 at Agadon

With summer almost upon us, heating your
home might be well down your list of priorities. 

However, if you are thinking ahead to the autumn
and wanting to give your home a makeover while
in lockdown, we have a wide range of high
output designer radiators in stock which win in
both the style and the heating stakes. 

The heat output of a radiator is measured in
British Thermal Units (BTUs). The higher the
BTU rating, the hotter your radiator will get. 

Most high-output designer radiators have a
BTU rating of 7,000, but you can get ones
measuring 9,000 BTUs or higher if you require.

Working out how many BTUs you might need
to heat your room is easy. Head online to
www.agadondesignerradiators.co.uk/btu-
calculator, key in a few bits of information and
our BTU calculator will do the rest. 

Once you know how many BTUs you need to heat
your room, you can browse our full range of
designer radiators in our online virtual showroom
at www.agadondesignerradiators.co.uk, where
you’re sure to find a product that’s perfect both for
your style needs and your heating requirements.    

High-output designer radiators

The coronavirus pandemic has affected almost
every aspect of our lives. It means the way we
shop won’t be the same for a long time.  
The national need to protect people’s health, ease pressure on
our wonderful NHS and help stop the spread of the virus has
meant that here at Agadon, like many retailers, we have had to
close down our showroom and focus our efforts on serving our
customers online.  

However, as lockdown restrictions start to ease, we are turning
our focus towards how we might be able to open our physical
premises in the safest way possible, to ensure we can continue to
service our customers while observing the Government’s latest
safety and social distancing guidelines.

This means that for the time being, our showroom will be open by
appointment only until, further notice, should you need to view our
extensive range of designer radiators in person. 

Many families will have spent their time in lockdown redesigning
and restyling their homes.

Now, with many plumbers and tradespeople starting to return to
work, there has never been a better opportunity to get the
designer radiator you have dreamed of and get your rooms ready
in time for autumn. 

Although our showroom has been closed throughout lockdown,
our ecommerce services have remained open as normal.

Virtual Designer Radiator Expo
The COVID-19 pandemic has seen events and
entertainment venues up and down the country cancelled,
from music festivals and major sports competitions to
trade shows, conferences and exhibitions.
Unfortunately, that means events like the Ideal Homes Show and the
Grand Designs Expo, which Agadon would normally be proud to exhibit
at, are no longer taking place.

However, just because the events aren’t happening, that doesn’t mean
you won’t be able to find your ideal Agadon designer radiator. 

Simply head over to our website, www.agadondesignerradiators.co.uk,
for a virtual expo, where you can browse our full range and take
advantage of the same special show discounts that would have been
available at this year’s events. 

Simply enter OVER500 for an extra 5% discount on all orders over £500,
OVER1000 for 10% off orders over £1,000 and OVER1500 for 15% off
orders over £1,500. 

Top 10 designer

radiator styles

If you’re struggling to decide which to go
for, here’s our list of top ten designer
radiator styles for inspiration: 

1) Radiator art – Customised with images from
art print collection, or even your own picture 

2) Glass radiators – Flat panel glass
radiators available in any colour from the
RAL system

3) Chrome bathroom radiators – A wide
range of styles, sizes and colours can
add clean, classic styling

4) Contemporary towel radiators –
Distinctive lines, shapes and styles to
add a modern look

5) Electric radiators – Multiple designs to
choose from, including your own pictures

6) Horizontal tube radiators – Combine
modern style with a high-quality steel
construction and a powder coated finish.

7) Flat panel radiators – A range of sizes
and styles to help you make the most of
the wall space you have available.

8) Designer towel radiators – Stylish,
distinctive and functional to complement
any interior 

9) Kids designer radiators – A splash of
colour and fun with multiple designs to
choose from, or even your own picture

10) Mirror radiators – Radiators with mirrors
to make a style statement.

Browse our full range at
www.agadondesignerradiators.co.uk. 

With so many styles, shapes and colours
to choose from, finding your perfect
designer radiator can be a challenge.
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